HIPAA Privacy and Security Rules (HC 110)

**HC 110 OVERVIEW**

*HIPAA Privacy and Security Rules (HC 110)* is designed to introduce learners to the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) compliance rules and how the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act expands those rules by helping protect personal health information (PHI) when in an electronic format. Learners explore sections of a dynamic narrated course, which includes knowledge checks within each module that offer feedback to the user.

**TARGET AUDIENCE**

- Introductory-level
- Recommended for all workers in a healthcare organization, subject to HIPAA compliance

**MODALITY**

- Online course
- CME credit available

**HC 110 TOPICS INCLUDE:**

- The HIPAA Act, including the privacy and security compliance regulations, patient identifiers and civil penalties
- The concepts of patient authorization, the use or disclosure of PHI and how to safeguard PHI
- The HITECH Act and its impact on HIPAA regulations
- The types of electronic resources and media protected by HITECH and strategies used to protect the information
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